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Independent Australian titles for your readers
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Children’s

Pepperpot
978-8994564740
Philippa Cleall (NSW)
Published: 2017
Coastal Herd Tales

$

15.95

Pepperpot Gray is Grandma’s cat. Her life is calm
and peaceful. Nothing can change that… But, one
morning, change does come to Pepperpot’s life. She
is woken by a scream and finds a family member in
danger. Can she come up with a plan to save the
day?
“Pepperpot” has been written as an enjoyable picture
book for all about a quirky cat who does not like
change.

Australian Animal
Walkabout

$

12.99

978-0648128434 (Paperback)
Karen Weaver (WA)
Jeanette Lees (NSW)
Published: 1 October 2017
Making Magic Happen
Kookaburras, ems, koalas, kangaroos are just some of
the Australian animals you will discover in this fact filled
book. Karen Weaver educates young minds through
interesting rhyming verse. Jeanette Lees Brings those
words to life by placing each animal in it’s natural
environment. There’s so much to learn and see.
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Children’s

The Mystery Box
$

978-0648128465
Monty Edwards (WA)
Veronica Rooke (WA)
Published: 17 October 2017
Making Magic Happen Academy

14.99

Playful poems for young readers. Stories, surprises,
riddles and secrets - you’ll find them all in The Mystery
Box. If you’re not afraid of fun, just open it up and jump
straight in!

Pepsi the Problem Puppy

$

12.99

978-0987615701
Sandi Parsons (WA)
Aska (WA)
Published: 17 Oct 2017
Making Magic Happen Academy
From the moment Pepsi launches into her new
household, it’s clear that she is disruptive, definitely NOT
house-trained and boy can she slobber! “Pepsi poked her
head out. She looked at the last sausage still sitting on
the carpet, and licked her lips. In a flash, Pepsi bounced
out, grabbed the sausage and scurried back into her
hidey-hole. There was a loud slurp. Then a burp.” Will
Rosie have to say goodbye to Pepsi?
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Children’s

$

24.99

Slowly! Slowly!
978-1925563221
T.M. Clark (QLD)
Helene Magisson (QLD)
Published: 1 November 2017
Wombat Books

4
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Slowly, slowly, you catch a monkey ... Bongani
wants to go to school but he is too young. To
prove to his family that he is big and strong just
like his cousins, he tries to catch a monkey.
Slowly, slowly, he must go. Luckily his family is
there is to school him in the lessons of patience
and compassion. Adapted as a South African
story, this variation of ‘Softly, softly, catchee
monkey’ was originally an Ashanti (Ghana)
proverb quoted by Lord Robert Baden-Powell,
Founder of the Boy Scouts.
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Young Adult

$

29.99

Vasilisa the Wise and
Other Tales of Brave
Young Women
978-0648103066
Kate Forsyth (NSW)
Lorena Carrington (NSW)
Published: 14 December 2017
Serenity Press

NOVELLA

DISTRIBUTION
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Meet the brave young women from tales of yore …
Vasilisa who must try to outwit the fearsome witch
Baba-Yaga. Katie Crackernuts who sets out to save
her sister from dark magic. Flora, the gardener’s
daughter, who marries a giant serpent to save
a prince. Fairer-Than-A-Fairy, a princess who is
kidnapped by an evil one-eyed enchantress. Lullala,
in love with a prince, cursed to be a lion by day and a
man by night. Rosemary, a Scottish lass whose baby
is stolen by the wicked faery folk of the Sidhe. Ursula,
a princess replaced by a walking, talking automaton.
These are not your usual passive princesses, waiting
forlornly for their prince to come …

www.novelladistribution.com.au
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Young Adult

The Boy in the Hoodie
$

978-1925563207
Catriona McKeown (QLD)
Published: 1 November 2017
Rhiza Press

17.99

One girl. One boy. And a friendship that could save
them both. An unlikely friendship forms between Kat
and the boy in the hoodie. When she discovers a
sinister truth he’s been hiding, she somehow feels
compelled to help him—but at what cost? And how
much is she willing to risk in order to keep him safe?
The Boy in the Hoodie is a real, unforgettable story
about how friendships can bring healing, fade scarring
and open new wounds all at the same time.

Harlequin’s Riddle

$

23.95

978-1922200990
Rachel Nightingale
Published: 12 June 2017
Odyssey Books
Ten years ago, Mina’s beloved older brother disappeared
with a troupe of travelling players and was never heard
from again. On the eve of Mina’s own departure with
a troupe, her father tells her she has a special gift for
storytelling, a gift he silenced years before in fear of
her ability to call visions into being with her stories.
While trying to solve the mystery of her brother’s
disappearance, she discovers a dark secret to the
players’ onstage antics. Torn between finding her brother
or exposing the truth about the players, could her gifts as
a storyteller offer a way to solve Harlequin’s riddle?
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Adult

$

12.99

A Christmas Proposal
978-0648146629
Sarah Evans (NSW)
Published: 1 December 2017
Serenity Press
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Wealthy businessman Josh Kincaid doesn’t know
what’s hit him when saucy model Tess Delaney
shamelessly vamps him during a London fashion
show. After a virtual striptease during the final
number, he offers Tess a deal - to be his exclusive
date at festive functions leading up to Christmas,
all expenses paid. But, struggling artist Tess can’t
be bought. She won’t be a paid escort, not even for
the gorgeous Josh who sets her pulse is racing by
simply breathing the same air. This heart-warming
Cinderella-inspired romance is set to give you
Christmas tingles all the way.

www.novelladistribution.com.au
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Adult

Dealing with Python
$

978-1925380095
Anne Hamilton (QLD)
Published: 12 November 2017
Armour Books

17.99

On the threshold into your unique calling in life, a dark
spiritual sentinel waits. Scripture names it ‘Python’—
it has a God-given right to be there and test your
significant choices. Paul encountered it just as the
Gospel was transitioning across a major threshold
when Christianity moved from Asia to Europe. This
long-awaited book offers insight into what this spirit
hopes to get from you and how you can rectify past
mistakes involving this constricting, cunning enemy.

19.95

$

8

Following Jesus

Ninia

978-1925044706
Peter Roennfeldt (NSW)
Published: 1 March, 2017
Signs Publishing

978-0995376007
Joy Dale Crawford (NSW)
Published: 12 October.
2016
Beracah Book Publishing

You are invited, called and commissioned. Go
deep with these 50 studies from the ministry
of Jesus, discover the progression of His
disciple-making, and hear again the Voice who
still calls people to “Follow Me” as part of a
movement that continues to change lives and
our world.
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22.99

$
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Joy Dale Crawford was the first girl in the
world to encounter and live with the primitive,
cannibalistic Yali tribe of the Heluk Valley in
the remote mountains of Dutch New Guinea
(Papua). Drawing from her own memories, Joy
gives original meaning to the word, ‘alien’. This
autobiography gives young adults a thoughtful
response to the age-old question, ‘Why do bad
things happen?’ and reveals first-hand how
God can turn bad into good.
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